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DEEP CALTING
pSAtM 42:7 Deep calleth unto deep at the noise of thy waterspouts: all thy waves and thy billows are gone over me.

SOMETHINGIN US CATLING FORA BETTERPLACE
50-0405 EXPECTATION_ NEW.YORK.NY WEDNESDAY-
11 E-25 t My mother used to have a superstition. The little children that 1... had ten of us. And when the little

fellows would be... They'd get a habit of licking their lips. And she's say they were tasting for something. And she'd put,

maybe preserves on. That didn't work. Maybe put a little honey, that didn't work. Maybe some watermelon, that didn't

work. But after a while, when she found something that they were tasting for, why, they were... lt would stop licking its

lips.
Well, that might have been a superstition. But this, when there's a hunger in the heart of the human being for

something, there's bound to be Something creating that hunger in there.
In other words, David said, "When the deep calls to the deep..." And when there's a deep calling, there's bound to be

a deep to respond somewhere. And if there's a deep calling for more of God for healing there's bound to be a fountain

of healing and the power of God somewhere to respond. Do you believe that? With all my heart, I know it's the truth'

And as we call, and there's something in us tells us there's a land beyond the river.
<< E-27 t [Blank.spot.on.tape*Ed.]... something calling out, a deep. There's a greater place, a better land.

51.0714 EXPECTATION* FLINT.MI SATURDAY-
1. E-23 t Not long ago I was setting on the porch. And wife and l, we were in a swing, swinging. The crowds had

just got away. And some old sand cranes flew across, going down to the river. And they were calling.

And I looked at those old cranes, and I said, "Look, God has fed them all day long out in the swamps. They're going down

to the falls now to Bet with their kindred and-and there be for the night."
Two little robins, my favorite birds, flew up, and went into their nest. They'd fed their young all day long. God had

provided for them. And at nighttime, He had a way provided for them to roost in safety'

And I said, "Surely, someday when life is ended, and the sun of my life is setting and your life, God has a way

somewhere." There's something that tells us there's something out there: The deep calling to the deep.

tITTtE BOY. BICYCTE PEDAL . SUTFER
5t-O7 14 EXPECTATION- FLINT.MI SATURDAY_
<< E-24 f I read in the paper here not long ago where a little baby eat the pedals off of a bicycle, eat the rubbers

off of pencils. The doctors said what it was: his little body needed sulfur. And he was eating that rubber, because there

was sulfur in the rubber. Now, before he could've--there could've been any IRAVE for that sulfur, there had to be

something in here CRAVING it, creating that desire. And if there's something here creating that desire, there's bound

to be something out there to respond to that-to that Creator, creation'
In other words like this, as I'd say this. Before you can have a desire, there has to be a Creator to create that desire. ls

that right? Before there is a creation, there has to be a Creator.

52-0809 DEEP.CALLETH. U NTO.TH E. D EEP- CH ICAGO. I L SATU RDAY-
<< E-7 t lf his body's CRAVING sulfur, there's sulfur somewhere to respond to that CRAVE. ls that right?

BABY ICHILD] CRAVING SAtr
53.0215 MY.ANGEL.SHALL.GO.BEFORE.THEE- TALLAHASSEE.FL MONDAY-
( E-j.g t Brother Baxter was telling me one the other day, that a little baby kept craving salt, salt, salt. And they

taken the salt away from the baby, wouldn't let him have it. The baby died. They held a post-mortem, and come to find

out there was something in the baby's body that had to have that salt. And they put it in there and it just dissolved the

salt up. See? lf they give the baby salt, if..'
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BEFORE THERE CAN BE A CALTING THERE HAS TO BE SOMETHING FOR IT TO CAIL TO
52-0809 DEEP.CALLETH.UNTO.THE.DEEP_ CHICAGO.IL SATURDAL
( E-6 t Now, you know when the deep calls to the deep, there's got to be a deep to respond to it. You believe

that, don't you? 5ee? David said, "When the deep calleth to the deep..." In other words like this: Fefore spmethiqq can

be herp callinf, qut for somethine, there has to b.e somethine cut there fof this in here 19 be cplline to. ls that plain

enough...?... See?
Now. Here. In other words, I've made a statement like this: "Before there was a fin on a fish's back, there had to be a

water first for him to swim in or he wouldn't have the fin." He'd never had a fin if there was no water. Before there was

a tree to grow on the earth, there had to be a earth first, or there'd be no ffee grow on it. ls that right?

A CALLING FOR DIVINE HEALING. FOUNTAIN OPEN
52-0727 LED.BY.THE.HOLY.SPIRIT_ ZION.lL SUNDAL
t< E-22 t You believe in Divine healing, do you? Do you believe that as long, as I said today, when the deep

calleth to the deep, there's a deep to respond to it? lf you believe in Divine healing there'$ bound to be a fountain

open somewhere.
And the same Holv Spirit that led them there has led yEu here. right to the place where you can...?... His moving of the

Spirit, showing He's the same yesterday, today, and forever.
Then Lord... Oh, my, what else could happen here tonight? Led by the Spirit of God, moved up here and took a seat,

believing that God was going to make you well, expecting to be healed. Are you all? How many of you sick people is

expected to be healed tonight? All right. You're going to get it: have too. You believe it and are expecting it, it's got to

happen. I just believe God, don't you? Certainly. What He says is the truth. Don't--don't try to figure it out. Just believe.

SOMETHING IN YOU CAIIING FOR MORE OF GOD
51.07 L4 EXPECTATION_ FLINT.MI SATURDAY-
r< E-25 t And you remember, a long time ago when the church got formal and everything, the people begin to

crave more of God? The baptism of the Spirit come into existence. See, you were hungering and thirsting for more of

God. And as long as you thirst for more of God, there's bound to be more of God somewhere to respond to that. lf

there's a deep calling, there's a deep to respond. See what I mean?

OUT OF THE COLD FOR}IAIITY OF OUR DAY, THERE IS DEEP CALLING FOR MORE OF GOD
52-0809 DEEP.CALLETH.UNTO.THE.DEEP_ CHICAGO.IL SATURDAY-
( E-B t Back here some time ago when the-when the Lutherans had their revival, there's a group called

Methodists, they called for God: 3.[g deeO qtlins to the dgep. God rose up a little old fellow over there in England by

the name of John Wesley, and-and Whitefield and them, and away they went with a message of sanctification' They

found more of God. Don't you believe that? They was CMVING more. Well, it went on for a while, and after while, the

Methodists begin to organize and get ca!g!and farmal.and the... Then people begin to CRAVE more of God. Then along

come pentecost. ls that right? Deep called to the deep. Now, these Pentecostal people begin to get just as form and

rityql asthe rest of them. And then, first thing you know, the deep calls to the 4eep. And here comes the gifts restoring

right back into the church: God moving along. See that? Deeq callins !9 the qeep.

DAVID AISO EXPRESSED IT THIS WAY
PSALM 42:1
) 1 t !l As the hart panteth after the water brooks, so panteth my soul after thee, O God.


